November 2017

BASMATI-RICE

Bullish

Paddy 1121 prices in Delhi are expected to trade
higher towards INR 3,300/qtl from CMP of INR
3,112/qtl. Prices of 1121 Sella in Delhi are expected
to trade higher towards INR 6,500/qtl from CMP of
INR 6,100/qtl.









March 2016

Paddy arrivals of 1121 and traditional Basmati
are at its peak, whereas arrivals of 1509 have
declined significantly in line with seasonality.
Lower beginning stocks from last year and
estimated decline in production has resulted to
decline in overall supplies.
Buying of paddy is active by millers and
stockiest. Stockiest got decent realization last
year which is prompting higher hoarding.
Export demand from EU is expected to pick up
ahead of restriction which is from 1st Jan 2018.
Domestic demand would remain steady.

Note: EAR has not included mid premium varieties like Sugandha, Sharbati and others in basmati rice production.
Rice production includes broken Rice as well.
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Supply
Arrivals of 1509 paddy have declined significantly and arrivals of Pusa 1121 Basmati and other traditional Basmati
varieties are active. Higher arrivals are putting pressure on the market, whereas active buying by millers is limiting the
price fall. Market believes that production is lower but the actual drop in production is debatable. Market is very
March
2016 exports restriction.
volatile with confused production numbers, uncertainty over European Union exports
and Iranian









Steady exports demand and sharp fall in production in 2016-17 has resulted to fall in carry in stocks from last
year. Majority of the stocks are lying with millers and stocks with stockiest reported lower y/y.
Production of Basmati complex excluding Sharbati, Sugandha and other premium varieties is estimated to be
lower. Almost all the study shows decline in production this season.
Acreage of traditional and PUSA 1121 Basmati pegged lower this season, whereas acreage of 1509 witnessed
significant rise across the major producing states. Farmers are preferring short duration varieties like 1509
which gives higher yield and sufficient time for Wheat sowing.
Short duration variety helps farmers to sow Rabi crop on time.
Sowing of 1509 saw sharp rise in Punjab and Haryana.
In states like MP, Punjab and Haryana farmers are expected to hoard the produce in anticipation of rise in
prices moving ahead.
EAR has estimated Indian Basmati Rice complex production near xx million tons against xx million tons of last
year production, lower by xx%.

Demand
Paddy buying by millers is active with estimated decline in production of Basmati complex. Buying by exporters is
expected to pick up tracking restriction by EU from 1 st January 2018






Buying of paddy is higher across the markets following lower carry in stocks from last year and lower
estimated production. Last year there were higher stocks across value chain which made buying slower. Rice
industry got decent margins in concluded season which has revamped the balance sheets of the companies.
This season they are financially much better than last 2 years.
Meanwhile, traders who have stocked the Paddy have got better realization over other crops which is
prompting them to increase their buying this season as well.
Millers are eager to fill their bins due to lower availability.
Domestic rice demand is steady. Domestic demand would remain dull with no marriage season and major
festivals.
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Exports

March 2016

Projected













Seasonally, exports stays lower in the months viz August, September and October. Exports picks up from
November and December again drops in the month of February and then rises again.
Exports remain higher in the months of March, April, May and June. Since more than 80% of the Indian
Basmati Rice is exported to Middle East the dates of Ramadan month plays crucial role.
Exports from India stays higher prior to start of the Ramadan.
Iran which is the largest importer of Indian Basmati Rice has restricted the imports since August 2017.
Imports by Iran in the month of Sep are pegged lower. The imports restriction by Iran is not new it has
happened earlier as well.
At time of restriction by Iran imports flows to Iran via UAE. Import restriction by Iran doesn’t have much
impact on total exports from India.
Meanwhile, EU has put a limit on the residue level of Tricyclazole fungicide in basmati rice. This fungicide
should not exceed 0.01 parts per million from 1 January 2018, compared with 1 part per million currently.
European Nations normally imports near 3 to 3.5 Lakh MT of Basmati Rice annually. For 2017-18 imports of
Basmati Rice from India would decline marginally, however EU nations would speed up the imports and stock
the material. Speed up in shipments in December would keep exports higher.
Exports of Basmati Rice in the month of October 2017 are estimated near 2.75 Lakh MT against 2.6 Lakh MT
of same period last year exports.
Exports in November 2017 are projected to be around 2.78 Lakh MT which is almost similar level of exports
happened in Nov 2016.

Outlook
Nov: Paddy prices in Delhi would trade higher towards INR 3,300/qtl from the current market price of INR 3,150/qtl
for the coming month. Lower production and brisk buying by millers is expected to support the prices. Prices of Sella
Rice would trade higher towards INR 6,500/qtl from CMP of INR 6,100/qtl for coming month.
Q4 (Nov-Jan): Prices of Paddy would remain higher towards INR 3,600/qtl tracking tight balance sheet and brisk
exports in December to EU. Prices of 1121 Rice sella would trade higher towards INR 7,000/qtl.
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Disclaimer
This document or Report has been prepared by Edelweiss Agri Value Chain Limited (“Edelweiss”). This document does not constitute an offer or solicitation for the purchase
or sale of any commodity or as an official confirmation of any transaction.
The information contained herein is from publicly available data or other sources believed to be reliable, but we do not represent that it is accurate or complete and it should
not be relied on as such. Edelweiss or any of its affiliates, group companies or employees shall not be in any way responsible for any loss or damage that may arise to any
person from any inadvertent error in the information contained in this report.
The information given in this document is as of the date of this document and there can be no assurance that future results or events will be consistent with this information.
Edelweiss reserves the right to make modifications and alterations to this document as may be required from time to time, without any prior notice.
This document is provided for assistance only and is not intended to be and must not alone be taken as the basis for an investment decision. The user assumes the entire risk
of any use made of this information. Each recipient of this document should make such investigation as it deems necessary to arrive at an independent evaluation of an
investment in the commodity (ies) referred to in this document (including the merits and risks involved), and should consult his own advisors to determine the merits and
risks of such investment. This information is strictly confidential and is being furnished to you solely for your information. The investment discussed or views expressed may
not be suitable for all investors. Neither Edelweiss nor any of its affiliates, group companies, directors, employees, agents or representatives shall be liable for any damages
whether direct, indirect, special or consequential including lost revenue or lost profits that may arise from or in connection with the use of the information. Past performance
is not necessarily a guide to future performance.
The proprietary trading and investment businesses of the Company or its affiliates / group companies may make investment / trading decisions that are inconsistent with the
views expressed in the report.
The Company and its affiliates, group companies, officers, directors, and employees worldwide may: (a) from time to time, have long or short positions in, and buy or sell the
commodity (ies) mentioned in the reports or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such commodities and earn brokerage or other compensation or have other
potential conflict of interest with respect to any view and related information and opinions mentioned in Report.
This report is not directed or intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident of or located in any locality, state, country or other
jurisdiction, where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to law, regulation or which would s ubject Edelweiss and affiliates/ group companies to
any registration or licensing requirements within such jurisdiction. The distribution of this document in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law, and persons in whose
possession this document comes, should observe any such restrictions.
The Company does not undertake advisory services in the nature of portfolio advisory services, portfolio management services and similar such other advisory services to
clients for investment/s in commodity futures markets.
This report should not be reproduced or redistributed or passed on directly or indirectly in any form to any other person or published, copied, in whole or in part, for any
purpose. All layout, design, original artwork, concepts and other Intellectual Properties, remains the property and copyright of Edelweiss and may not be used in any form or
for any purpose whatsoever by any party without the express written permission of the copyright holders.
The contents of this Research Report are intellectual property rights of Edelweiss Agri Value Chain Limited. All rights reserved.
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